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One U.S. Coast Guard and two civilian contract ships trav-
eled to McMurdo Station during the 1988-1989 summer sea-
son. USCGC Polar Star remained in Seattle on standby from 1
January through 28 February. (See figure 1.) The USCG Polar
Sea (WGAB-11) provided icebreaking support; the M/V Paul
Buck Transported fuel to the station and onloaded retrograde
fuel; and the M/V Green Wave resupplied the station to meet
the needs of the upcoming winter season.

Leaving Seattle 7 November, the Polar Sea charted a course
south to the frozen continent. (See figure 2.) Onboard were
2,200 cases of soda and a Bailey Bridge, used when unloading
cargo at McMurdo Station's ice pier.

During its voyage south, the Polar Sea made port calls in
Noumea, New Caledonia; Hobart, Tasmania; and Geelong,
Australia. In Hobart, three U.S. Navy personnel were em-
barked to work with the Coast Guard icebreaker in a fuel
retrograde operation as part of close-out operations and en-
vironmental safety precautions at Cape Hallett. This 1-day op-
eration saw 190 kiloliters of fuel removed. Departing Cape
Hallett, the cutter conducted operations en route to Inexpres-
sible Island, Terra Nova Bay, and Franklin Island.

During the first week in January, the icebreaker cut an 8
nautical mile-long ice-free channel to McMurdo Station on Ross
Island, eventually mooring at the ice wharf for cargo offload.
(See figure 3.) Admiral P.A. Yost, Commandant USCG and
Rear Admiral R.A. Nelson, Chief Office of Navigation, Safety
and Waterways Services (USCG) visited during this period to
observe the icebreaking operations.
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Figure 2. A U.S. Coast Guard icebreaker escorts the supply ship
Green Wave through ice and away from McMurdo Station. (NSF
photograph.)

With a waterway access to Winter Quarters Bay and the ice
pier, the Polar Sea continued its operations of supporting sci-
entific projects and logistical operations.

During the middle of January the Polar Sea provided trans-
port for Peter Wilkness, Eric Chiang, Commander, Naval Sup-

Figure 1. Chunks of annual, or pack, ice drift behind the stern of
the USCGC Polar Star. The Polar Star is one of two polar-class
icebreakers currently operating for the U.S. Coast Guard in the
polar regions. (Official U.S. Navy photograph.)

Figure 3. A refueling ship prepares to dock at McMurdo Station.
The station is situated on Ross Island, the southernmost island in
the world accessible by ship. (Official U.S. Navy photograph.)
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port Force Antarctica (CNSFA) and Operations officer to Terra
Nova Bay to pay an official visit to the Italian station there.

Returning to Erebus Bay and mooring at the ice pier the
Polar Sea began taking on fuel and supplies for Marble Point
Air Facility. Also during this period the ship's dive team con-
ducted an underwater inspection of the Winter Quarters Bay
ice wharf and reported the pier to be generally in good con-
dition.

With the loading of 6,000 liters of JP-5, two pumps, 14 tn-
walls of hose, and associated couplings and fittings completed,
the Polar Sea departed for Marble Point. This operation would
be the first ship-to-shore refueling operation in the history of
the continent.

The Polar Sea, embarked with three U.S. Navy personnel
involved with the refueling of Marble Point, broke through
multiyear ice to within 290 meters of shore. At this time, it
was able to transfer more than 150 kiloliters of JP-5 fuel to the
air facility.

Refueling complete, the icebreaker returned to McMurdo
Sound and began breaking out the ice runway. This allows
new ice to form during the winter months providing a more
structually sound surface for construction of a runway that
wheeled aircraft can land on. The ship's arctic survey boat

operated in the area during this time conducting sounding and
logistic support for the Polar Sea.

With the ice runway broken up, Polar Sea escorted the M/V
Paul Buck, arriving from Geelong, Australia, alongside the ice
pier at Winter Quarters Bay for fuel transfer. With the MIV
Paul Buck moored, the Polar Sea tied up alongside to transfer
the Cape Hallett retrograde fuel and received 200 kiloliters of
JP-5 fuel. After transferring 7,500 kiloliters of JP-4 and 13,000
kiloliters of DFA to shore, the M/V Paul Buck was ballasted
down and towed into the turning basin by Polar Sea and pro-
vided escort out the ice-free channel.

Soon after, the icebreaker escorted the cargo vessel M/V
Green Wave alongside the ice pier. The Green Wave unloaded
5,500,000 kilograms of cargo acquired from Port Hueneme,
California, and Lyttleton, New Zealand. Receiving 2,000,000
kilograms of retrograde cargo the Green Wave was escorted out
of the ice free channel by the Polar Sea. The Polar Sea, with
escorting duties complete, left McMurdo to continue with the
Treaty Inspection team visits and headed home in late Feb-
ruary.

The successful close of the icebreaker Polar Sea's operations
in Antarctica during the austral summer season saw McMurdo
refueled and resupplied in preparation for the upcoming dark-
ness of the winter season on the frozen continent.

U.S. Navy Antarctic Development
Squadron Six activities
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Antarctic Development Squadron Six (VXE-6) provides the
only regular intracontinental air logistics support for the United
States Research Program (USARP). The squadron also sup-
plements other forms of air and sea support for cargo and
passenger movements between Christchurch, New Zealand,
and McMurdo Station, Antarctica.

Under a memorandum of agreement between the Depart-
ment of Defense and the National Science Foundation, the
squadron's 420 active-duty Navy personnel, made up of ap-
proximately 64 officers (42 pilots, 12 navigators, and 10 staff
support officers) and 373 enlisted personnel (78 aircrewmen,
45 staff support, and 250 maintenance personnel) operate and
maintain six LC-130 "Hercules" ski-equipped airplanes, owned
by the National Science Foundation and six UH-1N "HUEY"
twin-engine helicopters provided by the U.S. Navy.

During the months of the antarctic winter night, VXE-6 is
hard at work training flight crews and maintenance personnel
at the squadron's home base at Naval Air Station, Point Mugu,
California.

The Deep Freeze season for air operations commenced in
mid-August with the departure of four LC-130s from Naval
Air Station, Point Mugu, California, via Hickam Air Force Base,

Hawaii, Pago Pago, and Christchurch, New Zealand. Ex-
tremely poor McMurdo weather throughout most of the season
and the availability of only five LC-130s placed heavy schedule
problems on the program, but optimum use of available re-
sources, efficient scheduling during good weather days, and
the excellent cooperation of science and logistics support per-
sonnel allowed completion of all critical projects close to sched-
ule. During periods of less heavily scheduled operations in
January, several reconnaissance flights for 1989-1990 were con-
ducted.

Winter fly-in commenced with four LC-130 aircraft departing
the continental United States on 15 August. All aircraft arrived
in Christchurch by 18 August. Eight turnaround missions to
McMurdo were completed between 23 August and 1 Septem-
ber. Winter fly-in provides McMurdo Station with personnel
and materials necessary for the opening of the austral summer
season in October. Extreme cold, high winds, and limited day-
light hours make winter fly-in operations the most hazardous
LC-130 flights the squadron faces.

On 12-13 October five LC-130s deployed from Naval Air
Station, Point Mugu, with the the last aircraft arriving in
McMurdo on 30 October. Redeployment commenced from
Christchurch to Point Mugu after completion of all turnaround
flights and station close-out on 26 February 1989. Five aircraft
were returned to Point Mugu on 1 March.

LC-130 science support activity involved multiple party put-
ins, pull-outs, air sampling, and reconnaissance flights. The
largest amount of support was provided to Siple Coast science
with 419.2 hours being flown to various field camps on the
Siple Coast.

No dedicated MEDEVAC flights were required this season.
All patients requiring medical treatment were transported from
South Pole Station to McMurdo or McMurdo to Christchurch
on regularly scheduled logistics flights.
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